
Located in Wedgwood near cafes, U-Village shopping,

and convenient commuter routes, you're sure to love

this stunning 3 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms home

from our Hemlock Collection. Enjoy sun-soaked living

spaces, floor-to-ceiling sliding doors leading out to a

huge back deck, and luxury stainless steel appliances in

the gourmet kitchen. The designed office makes working

from home a breeze, and the second floor loft offers a

versatile flex space for hosting game nights, study

sessions, and more. 
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An open-concept entertainer's delight
situated in Wedgwood 
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FEATURES

Modern farmhouse-style home with an

attached garage 

Ductless mini splits in all living areas

Engineered hardwood flooring

Spacious back deck for hosting BBQs

Stunning kitchen island with dazzling

pendant lighting above

Coat closet/storage under the stairs 

Two secondary bedrooms with a shared

full bathroom adjacent to laundry room 

Powder bath located on main floor,

perfect for hosting guests

Grand suite is equipped with a dual-sink

vanity and a large walk-in closet

Flex spaces include a first floor office

and a second floor loft

Open-concept layout with tall windows

to bring in plenty of natural light

Enjoy popular shopping options at the

nearby U-Village shopping center plus

quick access to I-5 and the 520 bridge

6-year new construction warranty
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Get in touch to learn more
about this home or schedule
a private tour.


